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Are you experienced?
Survey says: Columbians do drugs
By Leslie Roller
StqffWriter

More Columbia students have
experimented with cocaine and
illicit drugs than students at other
colleges and universities across
the nation, a school survey
shows.
The 24-item questionnaire
was administered to Columbia
students registering for spring
classes. The results were compared .with a nationwide study of
full-time college students sponsored by the U.S. Depanment of
Health and Human Services.
Columbia students reported a
higher "lifetime prevalence" of
illicit drug use. In other words,
they are more likely to have tried
illicit drugs at some time during
their lives then their peers nationwide. Almost 17 percent of
Columbia's students have tried
LSD, compared with 7.5 percent
nationally. Heroin has been tried
by 4.9 percent of Columbia students compared with 0.3 percent
across the nation, the survey
showed. And II. 7 percem of

Columbia students have ·tried
sedatives, whereas 4.7 percent of
students across the nation have.
Dennis Peacock, Columbia's
dean of institutional research,
who organized the survey, said he
is not alarmed by the results of the
survey. "There is some argument
to be made for the maturity of our

"I've been
smoking pot
since I was 15,
but I'm not
a chronic user
so I said 'no."'
students," he said. "They are
older, therefore they have had a
longer life. It explains why the
lifetime prevalence is higher for
Columbia than the national
average."
The students surveyed for
HHS were younger than the
average Columbia student. t-;one
had been out of high schoci for

more than four years. Only 65
percent of respondents to the
Columbia survey fell into the 1824 age group.
Although Columbia students
were more likely than college stu·
dents nationwide to have tried illicit drugs at some point in their
lives, fewer than 7 percent
reported using any illicit drugs in
the past year and only 3 percent
reported having used drugs in the
past month. The results may indicate that while many Columbia
students have experimented with
drugs, most do not use them
regularly.
Adverti si ng s tudent Iri s
Dejesus, 26, admitted to having
tried cocaine and acid. " I did it
because I was curious," Dejesus
said, "but that was it."
O ne similarity between students at Columbia and those at
other colleges was the prevalence
of marijuana use. Half of Columbia students reponed having used
marijuana or hashish at least
once-dose to the national figure of 54.3 percent Sixteen per-

See Drugs, page 2

Jill S. Dolan for TJo. Chronir.l•
Earth Day celebrants take advantage of fine weather to frolic In Grant Part<. ,

Columbia has ~le

minority hiring record
By Karen Sobus
Staf/Wriler

Columbia College has more
than six times as many minority
faculty members as the average
U.S. College but the perce ntage
of minority faculty members still
lags far behind the percentage of
undergraduate minority students
enrolled.
Columbia administration officials said they take every opportunity to hire well qualified
minority faculty, but potential
minority faculty members are
scarce.
" We would like to do better,
but there is a national struggle to
attract, find and retain minority
faculty," said Ben Gall, executive vice president of Columbia.

Cartoonist draws on the news
By Kim Ehrenhaft
Clt rv~ticlt Cotr11po1tdtnJ

" T he editorial canoonist is
like a blind javelin thrower in the
Olympics-he doesn't get lots of
awards but he sure keeps the
crowd alert"
Richard Locher, editorial cartoonist for the Chicago Tribune
has kept the crowd alen for n~ly
20 years. He spoke to Nick
Shuman's Front Page Lecture
Series class April 15.
Along the way, he has won
many awards, including a Pulit·
zer Prize for his work as an
editorial canoonist at the Chicago
Tribune. Some of his subjects
even request his original copies
for their own collections. And his
canoons, though opinion , :Ceep
readers current on news issues.

Many of Locher's canoons
end up on the walls of of his subjects. For example, he drew Georgia Governor Jimmy Caner as
Planters' "Mr. Peanut" during the
1976 presidential campaign.
Caner called Locher and asked if
he could have the original sketch;
he planned to hang it in his office
when he became president. Of
course, Caner did indeed become
president, and the canoon hung in
the Oval Office.
Locher began his career in illustrating in 1957 as a background artist for Chester Gould,
creator of Dick Tracy. But he had
virtually no control over the story
line in the strip. In 1961, Locher
left to open his own ad agency,
Novamark Corporation.
In 1973, a car..oonist position
opened up at the Tribune, and a

friend suggested Locher apply.
Locher was supposed to create 12
canoons and take them to the
Tribune. He stayed up until 4
a.m., but only had seven canoons
to show for his effons when the
night was through.
Nervous and exhausted,
Locher showed his work to the
Tribune editor who, after carefully scrutinizing the sketches, gave
him the job. At this point, Locher
grew even more nervous. "Thos,
were the seven best ideas I'd ha,,
in my entire life," he recalled .
"What do I do now?"
What he did was become a
successful nationally syndicated
editorial canoonist whose work is
now seen in hundreds of
.1ewspapers around the globe.
See Locher. page 2

Minorities, including Afrk.mAmericans, Hispanic s and
Asians, represent 13 percent of
Columbia's full and pan-time
faculty. Out of 786 full and pantime
faculty ,
102 are
minorities-33 full-time, and 69
pan-time.
Columbia's minority student
body is much greater-2483 stu·
dents, or 33 percent of the total
enrollment of 6535 students. For
every minority faculty member,
there are 24 minority students.
"Minority teachers shouldn't
match the percentage of minority
st udents, but s hould be approached to attract more minority
students," said Columbia's
playwrite -in -reside nce, Paul
Carter Harrison, a f ull-time
African-American faculty member teaching in the theater and
liberal education depanme nL~.
It is difficult to judge Columbia by its minority faculty, because most departments h ire
faculty independently, Harrison
said.

"You can always have more
fo, inority faculty) , but Columbia
..as pl ~nty," said Greg Petit, an
Afri ca n-Ameri ca n j unior,
marketing major.
Some departments at Columbia are larger than others, giving
them more opportunity to hire
mino rity faculty. Most minority ,
facully members said that it is
easier to find minorities in cenain
fielcb, but didn 't know why or
which fields. Minority faculty
me mber s were agreed that
teachers' qual ification s were
more important than the color of
their skin.
"Faculty should be identified
by their attitude toward teaching
ctnd their insight, not their skin
w lor," said Dr. Dominique DeLerma, assistant director of the
Cen ter for Black Music Res.:arch. ·
When asked how Columbia
.;hould make a special effon,
most minority faculty said they
did not know.
Depanment chairmen search
for fac ulty several ways: through
the Chronicle of Higher Education, professional journals and
c areer placement offices at
universities, selecting universities with large numbers of
m inorities. Sometimes ca ndidates are recommended by
o ther teachers.
cume departments, like the
;~rt, radio and English departments, said they try especially
hard to find minorities teachers
by attending meetings of professional organizations, and encouraging other minority faculty
to spread the word.
" Being that Columbia is a
melting pot school, it is good to
see more teachers of different

See Minority, page 2
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Drugs
from page 1
ce nt of st udents, bo th at
Co lumbia and nationwide,
tcponcd having used marijuana
in the las t month.
At least one student admttled
havi ng lied abou t her marijuana
usc on the questionnaire. The 47 year-old public relations student
said, " I've been smoking pol
since I was IS, but I'm not a
chro nic user so I said ' no. "'
Peacock was surprised by the
; urvcy's findin gs on alcohol and
tobacco usc. "The students at
Columbia drink less and have less
experience with alcohol than the
students national ly," Peacock
·:aid. "Yet, a larger number of
them smoke and more hea vily."
The nationul stud y found that
95 percent of students said they
liad used alcohol at least once, 90
percent said they had used al cohol in the past year and 77 percent reponed having used alcohol
in the past month. Of Columbia
stude nt s surveyed, 80 percrnt
r~poned havi ng tried alcohol :II

Locher
from page

Some students questioned the
accuracy of the sw-vey. "I'm sure
the numbers are higher than the
s urvey shows," Dejesus said.
" It 's okay to talk to yow- friends
about the drugs you've don~:, but
if you put it on paper you're admitting to it."
Another student who didn't
wan t to be named said, ''If I
answered the survey honestly,
they would think people did
dru!!S all the time."
Yet Peacock said the results of
the survey were promising because they did no t vary too signi fi cantly from the na tional
average. "If we had found anyhing unusual we would have!:;.,~orne e ither alarmed or curious,··
Peacock said. "Yet nothing was
so far from the norm or inconsis·
tent as to suggest that."

lot of research: listening to ;au •.,
reading three or four
newspapers per day. Yo u try to
know what o thers do, then try no t
to do what they do."
When he gets a workable .t~a.
Locher tries to sketc h it out before
leaving for work. Once the idea is
:1cceptcd at the editorial meeting,
;l usually takes two hours get the
drawing into production. Locher
sa id h~ has never missed a deadli ne.
Loc he r ofte n e m p loys
metaphors in his work. " I love
me tapho rs; o nce I'm in that
m od~ . I begin to think that way,"
t1c said. He also enjoys poking fun
Jl soc iety's double standards in

··>cartoons.
You have to be on your toes in
tournali sm, Loc he r said, and
.·ou'vc got to be able to respond
J the news. " You need to take in
wryt11ing you can. You have to
ukc a small item and make it big.

uew~ ,

1

Loch e r ha s racked up
num ero us awards during hi s
career, including the Overseas
Press Club Award, the U.S. Industrial Council's Dragon Slayer
Award and first place in the 1987
John Fi schcni edito rial cartoon
competition.
In 1983, Locher took over the
drawing of the Dick Tracy comic
strip. and he did most of the il lu s trat io n fo r Disney's Di ck
Tnc: :rvvic.

•

student, thinks that the correlation between Columbia's high
tobacco rate and h.igh experiment<llion with illicit drugs is to be
expec ted. "Most people here
smoke," Rather said, "and that
usually is followed by harder
drugs."

least once, 70 percent said they
had used alcohol in the past yc<tr
and 52 percent said they had used
it in the past month .
The fi ndings on t11e alcohol
:tnd tobacco portion of the survey
tnay not be as accurate as the rest
of t11e survey, however. According to Peacock, 10 percent of
responde nts fai led to complete
the second side of t11e questionnaire, which contained t11e questions o n alcohol and tobacco. Y ~~
Peacock said there is no reason to
:._.;sume tha tthe answcrsoftllal · 1
percent wo uld differ marked!)
from those of the othe r rcspon·
dents.
The results ofColumbia's survey indicated that tobacco usage
here is remarkably h.igh. There
arc more than twice as man y
regu lar smokers at Columbia as
there are nationally. More than ::
q uarter (26.6 percent) of Colu m·
bia students reported smoking
every day compared with 12.4
percent nationally. There arc alsu
more heavy smokers (half a pack
a day, or more) at Columbia than
:11 colleges nationwide.
Rodney Rather, a film/video

••

•

Minority

The liberal education department has 73 part-time faculty
me mbers; 14. 8 p e r cent ar e
African-American, 2.5 percent
arc Hispanic and 6.1 percent are
As i a n . Van Marter sa id
minorities are "badly under represented."

from page 1
races," said Ken ya L. Brown.
junior, management ma.inr.
Th ~: liberal educatio n clcpanJ~~nl keeps in close contact with
12 p rofessional min o rit y
soc ieties, said department chairJnan Leslie Van Marter.
"We arc de lig hted to hire
tui nority faculty, but they arc not
c:lsy to find," Van Marter said.
.. A large number of minorities
.!on' t have PhD's, and there is
!•igh compe tition with large
~n i vcrs iti cs that hav e more
I'u nds."
Hispanic teachers with Ph.D.s
.•rc hard to find, many do not go
,,, to get their Ph.D , said Teresa
·:orricra-Prados, a libr.ral educaJion teacher, but "Colum bia
-·vuld do better if they made more
.. fan effort."

The department is presently
conducting a national search to
fill two full-tim e faculty positions, and will try to fill them
with well-qualified minority
teachers, Van Marter said .
Minorities are also hard to fmd
in the English department, but
department c hairman, Ph i l
Klukoff, said they also practice
affin:Iative a.:tion.
The Engl ish department has
19 full-time fac ulty members, including fo ur African-Americans
and o ne Hispanic. Minoritiesmake up 26 percent of the fulltime English deparuncnt faculty.
But
of
th e
Engli sh
department 's 33 part-timers,
there is o nly one Afro-American
and one Asian. Minorities represent less tha n o ne tenth of a perce nt of part- tim e En g li sh
dcparunent faculty.

The liberal education department has six full-time fac ulty
members teaching this semester,
inc luding one Afro-American ,
Harriette Richard.
'' You can always improve,"
Richard said. "The teachers are
there, they (Columbia) need to
talk to professiona l organizations."
When told that Columbia does
talk to professional organization s , Richard said, " that is
ridiculous, they need to make
more of an effon."
Teachers in the department
must have a Ph.D., and a large
number of minorities do not have
a Ph.D., according to Van Marter.

"Columbia needs to be more
creative and g ive more lucrative
offers (to minorities)." sa id
Shei la Baldwin, a full-time,
Africa n -Amer i can English
teacher.
Re lativel y few minorities
teach in the theater/music department. or the department's 22
full-time fac ulty members, o nly
three are African-American.

"Some tim es it 's better to
sneak in from the side of an issue;
you don ' t always have lO make a
tnajor sta tement," he said. "You
can get a good cartoon from a
; idcbar story in the news."
•-~rr'"'l~..
Occasio nally a cartoonist gets
freedom on a paper, Locher said,
i>ul the editor has t11c fina l word.
"The e d ito r is the last li ving
I!JOnarch- thc editor is King."

r-•-.---

Does Your Heart Good.

fXfRCISf

American Heart £+'/j
Association V

Now you can afford to dream in color.
If 1·ou thought that finding a color
.\Iacimosh' s1· ·rem rou could afford
"·as just adream. then the ne"; affordable .\Iacimosh LC i·s a dream
come true.
l11e \Iacimosh LCisrich in color.lnlike many computers that can display
onl\' 16colors at once,the Macintosh LC expands your palene to 256 colors.
It also comes ''ith a microphone and ne1Y sound-input technology that lets
1·ou personalize ,·our "·ork by adding mice or other sou nels.
uke e1·etY \Iacinrosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and e:t~y to
master. And it runs thousancl~ of a1·ailahle applications that all \\Ork in the
same. consistent ll'ai'- SO once I'OU.I'e learned one program, m u·re 11-eil
on YOur wal' to learni ng them all.l11e,\Iacintosh LCem1 lets \'OU share information 11ith '>Omeone ll'ho uses a different trpe of computer- thanks to
the 1·ersatile Apple' Surx~rOri1·e~ 11·hich GU1 read from and 11·rite to .\ Iacintosh.
\IS OOS. OS 2. and Apple II noppnlisks.
ltke a look at the .\Iacintosh LC and .'>ee 11·hat it gi1·es mu.l11en pi nch
,·our'>elf. It\ better than a dream - it's a ,\lacintosh.

For all your computer needs
Yisit Rebecca Courington
Room400B
623 South \\rabash Bldg.
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Internships: A productive way to spend your summer
By Julie Sachi Moriki
and Nancy Thart
SlllffWriters

Hands on experience, that' s
what Columbia is all about.
With summer j ust a little more
than a month away, instead of
spending your time on the beach,
why not consider interning?
Summer may be the best time.
"You don' t have a heavy class
load as in the spring and fall
semesters," said Mary Bopp, inte rnsh ip coordi na tor for the
marketing depanrnent, "so you
can really concentrate and get the
most from the experience."
Internships are taken for a
varying number of credit hours
-determined by the depanrnent.
The te lev ision, journa lis m,
marketing, and radio departments
administer their own internships.
Ph o tog raphy, g ra phi c a rts,
film/video, theater and music internships are set up through the
placement office.
T he basic require ments for
doing an internship are the same
for all departm ents. Students
must be in their junior or senior
year, with at least a 3.0 GPA.
Transfer students must have completed a mi n im u m of two
se mes te rs a t Col umbia. Individual departments may also
have their own additional requirements.
Interns hip coordinators do not
secure internships for students;
the coordinators act as go-bet·
wee ns fo r s tude nts a nd
employers, letting students know
what jobs are available. Students
can also find their own internships, but to receive academic
credi t for it, the internship must
first be approved by the appropriate in te rn s hip co o rdinator.
It's the student who sets up the
initial interview. And, as with any

other job interview,they'll need a
resume.
Resum e writ ing ca n be a
frustrating experience, b ut i t
doesn't have to be. T he placement
office p uts out a free 20-page
booklet filled with tips and examples to make the task a !i• tl~
less painful.
The television depanrnent of·
iers an internship course entitled
''The Complete Intern," whic h
prepares students for internships
by teaching them how to prepare
.1 written resume, cover letter,
res ume tape, and provideng them
with other skills necessary to
:myone entering the professional
world. The course is offered each
semester and is required for
television students if they are to
:eceive academic credit for their
mternship.
Students inte r es te d in a
television internship must meet
with Nadine Sterk, Col um bia' ~
television internship coordinator.
I try to match the student with
the employer who has the type of
_;ob he is looking for,Sterk said.
" If the student wants a hands-on
tec hnical experience, cab le or
prod ucti on ho uses offe r the
most."
" Colu mb ia 's te lev is io n
department has estab lished a
g ood relat ions hip wi th th e
te le vis ion community," Ste rk
said. Columbia students have interned at network affi liates and
ca bl e s ta tions throughout th e
Chicago area.
Not all television internships
are with TV stations. " We're getting a lot of new places," Sterk
said , " like the Express-ways
Children 's Museum , asking for
students to intern with them be. ..:a use of our reputation," she said.
Express-ways is looking for interns to work on public service announcements.
While lateComers may not get
summer internships at the major

ne tworks , Sterk said she can
probably place st udents some,vhere as late as J uly.
Approximate ly 50 television
; tudents did internships last summer; 12 to 15 students are already
;etto do internships this summer.
Seventy-six students are doing internships this semester.
Photography internships are
lumdled differently from those in
o ther d e pa rtm en ts. Ea c h
semester, the placement office
se ts up a portfolio review at
which photography students can
have their work critiqued by a
l'·'""l of faculty members from
the photography depanrnent who
point out students' strengths and
weaknesses. Internships may be
set up following the critique if the
panel determines a stude nt is
qualified.
"Interns are representatives of
the college," said Tim Long,
placement coordinator for art,
ph otog raph y a nd c ompute r
graphics. "We want top notch students who have enough skills. If
students aren' t ready for an internship it's okay. We encourage
them to come back at a later
date."
The photography department
limits the number of credits a student can earn at three. The departme n t be lie ves that w h il e
internships are an important part
of the learning process, the student benefits most from the classroom experience, according to
Long.
"If a student is interested in
photojournalism we try to place
them at a newspaper," Long said.
Most students, however, are interested in studio (commercial)
photography. This semester, Long
placed five students in internships.
Whether or not interns earn a
sa lary in addition to academic
<.: red it is up to the employer. But
m!lst photography internsh i~ <

CENTRAL CAMERA
CoMPANY
DEPARTMENTS:
View Cameras
Binoculars
Photofmishing/Film
Darkroom Accessories
Video Cameras

Tripods
Used Cameras/Lenses

Flash/Meters
Paper/Chemicals/Enlargers

(Most items over $50.00;

(Kodak, IIford, Oriental/Seagul

I year limited warranty)

New Cameras/Lenses

Kim

pay a salary, according to Lot.~ .
Photography students o ften
work as photographers' as~is
tdlltsc, helping with things like
lighting and setting up props. Students may never pick up a camera
cl uring their inte rnship, Long
-aid.
Departments base internship
f:ntdes on several things: e valua' ions by job supervisors, student
-:ssays detailing experiences on
the job and possibly samples of
work completed on the job. While
most departments assign letter
grades, the photography department grades on a pass/fail basis.
Internships occasionally turn
1nto jobs. Last summer , journalism student Craig Keller did
an inte rn ship with the trade
m a ~ azi n e , Ad Week , writing

for Tk ChronU:I<

copy. One of the stipulations for
the job was that the intern remain
in the position after the internshi:Js.
Keller, now a senior, wasn't
sure he had enough experience
for the job when he applied. " I
didn' t think I was ready for it, but
once I got the job, I realized I
could have done it earlier," Keller
said.
According to Mark Kelley,
director of counseling services
for Columbia, it' s the students
who take the steps and make
things happen for themselves
who get the best internships.
"It's the people who show up
on the doorstep, write a good let- ,
ter and say, ' I want to work for
you, here's why, and here's what
I have to offer you,"' Ke lley said.

VIDAL SASSOON
HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED!
For more information,
contact Jennifer at

(312) 337-9497, or stop
by the 3rd floor of
the Watertower Place.
$ 12.00 fye required

You

are

not

alone " ' "

~

If you're feeling depressed, lonely or unmotivated, you are not
alone. Everyone, at one time or another, has experienced these feelings. Sometimes, when you're too busy with classes, work, family
and friends, it' s easy to forget about taking care of yourself.
Education teaches one about the world around them.
Counseling teaches one how to cope with every day life.

Robert Padjen CUE Therapist

(312) 929-0684

AGFA, Mitsubishi)

Books

You do not need a student I.D. card to receive our low prices.
We have a complete Darkroom Department!
We discount our photofinishing and developing sevices.

OUR 91ST YEAR IN BUSINESS
230 S. Wabash Avenue near Jackson Blvd. • 312/427-5580
Monday-Friday 8:30 am - 5:30pm • Saturday 8:30 am - 5 pm • Sunday closed
Mail and Phone O:'ders Accepted * Repairs Accepted * We Accept Trade-Ins

Journalism department tutors are hoping to
give more students a hand as the
semester draws to a close.
The tutors--Michael Kiefer and Bonnie
Booth-are available to help students address
a variety of needs ranging from basic lead
writing to organizing a feature piece.
A sign-up sheet is posted in the journalism
department, in the 8th floor of the Wabash
Building. Hours are Mondays, 1:30 to 4:30,
and Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Perspective:

Editors' remedies for senioritis
Uy Mary L. Kensik, Bxecllliv< l:ditllr
and joyce A. Littleton, s,n w r Hditor

PRESTIGIOUS

"5UP[RPOWER" SE[KS ARTICULATE, AITRACTIVE, INTElliGENT, POPULAR, WEALTH~

We arc offering a few suggestions to those of you who might be
cx rcrienciug scniorilis. For these last 35 days, 23 ho urs, and 15 minutes
(at presstirnc) we thiu k these exercises wi ll help you to get through th e~
last 35 days, 23 hou rs 14 minutes and 50 seconds until graduation.
If you're a me mber of any group project, spare your fellow members
Irom future tmdgering and let t11em know immediately that making sure
your name is on the project is you r only priority. If that doesn' t sit well
with them, then let them know you wi ll do as liule as possible j ustiO
pass. We suggest this approach: Tell them " I won ' tlose any sleep if I
get a 'C' o n this project, or for that mauer, in the c lass." If a ll else fails,
look them straight iu the eye and say, "Excuse me, but you must be
confusing me wil11 someone who gives a shit."
And th:u's t11c way it is. Some of us just don't give a damn anymore.
Now that we seniors have only 35 days, 23 hours, 14 minutes and 40
seconds until graduation, it's difficult to care about academics.
Let's talk abo ut procrastination. Because we know all about it: We
were going to de fine procrastination, but we never got around 10 iL
If you're like us, scnioritis has attacked so hard you no longer
procrdstinate. With 35 days, 23 hours, 14 minutes and 30 seconds until
gmduation, you blow off the assignment or do as little a~ necessary to
1x1ss. We do, however, understaud th;1t some of you have teachers who
threaten 10 stand between you and graduation. We suggest that you
ignore the ir idle threats. And if ll1Cy persist, try bribery. If tha t docsn 't
work, you might consider at least trying to look industrious in clas . .
llow 10 look industrious in class with only 35 days, 23 hours, dnd
14 minutes until graduation: Find out what c hapter you' re on in cLss.
i1orrow someone e lse's book (DO NOT llUY IT) and read a few
paragraphs. 11 is now c lass participation time. Raise your hand and
' participate.' Do l11is by <L~k ing a q uestion about what you' ve just read.
Not onl y will your instructor credit you with class partic ipation, but
they' ll even answer your question. NOTE: YOU NEED NOT COMPRE HEND HI E RESPONSE.
'l11c.~e recommendations may not be applicable to al l who arc
experiencing scnioritis, so we ' ve joued down a few suggestions 10 make
the nex t 35 days, 23 ho urs, 13 minutes and 50 seconds more entertain·
ing, bearable, e njoyable and wonh your while.
• Have a pa per 10 write? llave fun wil11 it · make it rhyme. 'l11is
docsn ' t necessarily require more work. Lots of words rhyme w1th and,
hul ·md or.

• Stop daydreaming aud sl!.ln having o ut-of-body experiences. If
Shi rlry Maclaine can do it, so can you.
• When you feel l11e urge to go drinking ;u II :00 in the morn ing
~lun ' t waste valuable brain cells thinking about it ...jusl go. Preferably
on .• clav when you have an aftcrn<xm class.
·""'en you're putting together your resume, lie. It's a lot l c.~.~
~ lrc nuou s. Mail o ut about 800 copies, then go to the south of France for
sevC':.Ii years.
• nuy a car using your least fa vorite teache r's credentials. I lave it
1elivcrcd June I.
• Uuring l.he I:L~l week ol classes. p lan a trip using your f<1 ll1cr's
American Ex press card. A weekend in Kalwnuzoo? Two weeks in
K<1l:•ma1.0o'l Up the Amazon? TI1e wo rld is your oyster.
· Send :1 thank-you lcllc r 10 all those lC<IChers who passrJ you,
clc, pite your inattention or your relucl!.lnce to attend more th<•u three
•.1ss sc~s iou' 111 vour final !\CntCstcr.

• Be lore you leave, report Del i Express to the llcalll1 Department.
Auc.l keep one l11 in ~t in mind for these last 35 days, 23 ho urs, 13
rnir Jles a11<l 30 seconds: ll1C. l<'WI ~ ure for scnioritis is gr<tdualion.
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Letters to the editor
To the Editor:
Wo uld someone please tell me
what possesses a college-age l'er·
son to deface furniture, wulls . ~ld
property, beyond lllc boundaric'
of his or her own bedroom, v. ith
graffiui? Is it pent-up juvenile
rebellion looking for release? Or
perhaps it is a severe neurosis. or
a coward's response 10 rules and
au th o rity. More like ly , i1 b
simple ignorance.
I walked into Room 80 I in the
Wabash building on a Wcdnes·
day morning to find stickers littering the walls, window, Ulbles,
bluckboard and a chair, and was
appalled to the point of na usea.
T he s tic kers' messages were
legitimate, I guess, stuff like: "A
Tho u sa nd Po int s of Li es,"
"Silence=Dcath" and "Think For
Yourself." T he me thod , not the
message, was objectionable.
Columbia students attend the
school to learn the finer points of
crcutivity. Art,joumulism, dance
and a host of ol11cr medium s arc
more appropriate and uccepUlble
means of self-expression. Proper·
ty de faceme nt is childish, stupid,
anti·sociul behavior thm is more
undr rsumduble when exhibited
by p~rso ns under ugc 16. "Write
on paper, not the walls" is u nursery school concept.
I have a couple of statements
fo r the moron who defaced Room
80 1: "GET A LIFE!" and "GIVE
ME A F..... ' BREAKI"
Muriel Whetstone
Junior
.Journnllsm

To the Editor:
I think

publis hing

th e

Chronicle weekly is a disgrace 10
student journalism. I also re fuse
to believe that in one week, your
staff can only produce an e ightpage newspaper. Since this is
C hic ago, th e n ation' s th ird
largest city, you should be able to
find rnough news to justify print·
ing more than eight pages.
As a former student at Eastern
Illinois University, and reporter
for The Daily Eastern News, I
have seen beuer papers. At East·
ern, the school paper is daily, and
publishes 16-20 pages, five days
a week. And EIU is located in
C harles to n, a s mall town of
20,000. T he Chronicle is
produced in a city of three million
res id ents, a nd its editors and
writers still can' t produce more
than 12 pages of news. E ither
there's more news in Charleston,
01 the Chronicle is doing a lousy
job of reporting.
Judging by the Chronicle's
sUlff, I'd say the reason the paper
is so small is because of lo usy
reporting. The staff is too small,
as well, because of a policy that
requires reporters to enroll in a
workshop class to be considered
"official." Stringers only get the
" leftover" stories.
This paper does n' t even have
a news editor or an editorial page
editor. Whe re 's the staff editorial
(which represents the opinion of
the editorial board)? How about u
columnist to expound on topics of
his c hoosing?
My high sc hool (Percy L.

,.-;"-w--~~~~~

Jul ian) newspaper looks beucr
tha n this mess. T he Chronicle
;,wes its readers quality news,
some thing they' re not getting.
Maybe if they drop their dumb
po licy abo ut joinin g the
newspaper worksho p, they could
get more reporters. Maybe there.
would be some good reporters
a mong those new reporters,
something the Chrotricle is currently laclcing.
Wendell Hutson
Senior
.Journalism

Bditor's note:
Chicago has two, fine, major
dally newspapers that usually do
a pretty fair job of keeping
Chi.:agoans informed about their
city. The C hronicle chooses not to
try to compete with them in thai
regard, as any such attempt
would be futile at best.
T he Daily Easte rn News,

which Mr. Hutson would compare with the Chronicle, operates
with 20-25 paid editorial staff
members. The Chronicle, on the
other hand, is currently restricted
to five paid editors.
Mr . Hutson is sadly misinformed about the Chronicle's
policy regarding stringers. An
article appears on the f ronl page
of this Issue that actually came In
"over the transom." To write for
the Chronicle, or for mast any
other publication, Mr. Hutson,
requires only good writing skills,
curiosity, perseverance, and, oh
yes. accuracy.
We' ll be ready whenever you
are.
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Aids Week postponed until fall
By Tim Berry
StaffWrittr

AIDS Awareness Week has
been postponed umil the fall
semester of 1991.
"We wantiO expand, improve
and enlarge what we're doing,"
said Irene Conley, assislal1t dean
of swdemlife, who has worked 10
coordinate AA Win !he past. "We
have made !he decision to put it
offuntilfall. Wewant somemore
planning time to expand !his pro-

gram."
Expansion of !he program is
not !he only reason for changing
!he dates. According 10 Con ley,
students are more receptive to
learning in the fall semester.
AAW has been held during the
first week of May for the past
lhree years.
"There is !he sense !hat the fall
· is a better time for education on
!his issue, when (students) are
first coming iniO school rather
!han as they 're thinking abo•JI
departing for !he summer," Con-

ley said.
A committee to make the
specific decisions concerning the
week's activities will be fonned
in May, according to Hennann
Conaway, dean of studems. At
that time !he chairperson will be
chosen, and the committee will
meet over !he summer.
Conaway said the committee
may consider bringing in additional speakers, including doctors, sciemists and researchers.
"We will be looking for ways
to expand both !he workshops
and student participation, which
has already been at a high level,"
Conley said.
Col umbia's AAW ha s
received national attention in the
past. Organizers of !he week's activities attended a conference in
New Orleans last year. "We
presented !he program and it was
accepted as a role model for other
schools to look at. Afterwards,
many schools were in !Ouch wilh
me to ask for infonnation and
help," Conley said.

Zafra Lerman, chairperson of
the Science/Math department,
has chaired the committee that
r~n; AAW. She said she was
surprised that students and faculty have come to expect !he week
as an annual event. "A lot of students asked about it. We never
knew that it had become a tradition. !think it's a good sign that
people got used 10 it," she said.
In !he past, AAW has featured
speakers, panel discussions ,
shows and a comest featuring studen! projects.
Gerald Adams, an instruciOr
in the Science/Math department,
who has chaired !he student competition, emphasized !hat AAW
is being postponed , not cancelled.
"In May, !here are difficulties
in tenns of students worrying
about graduation and exams. In
the fal l !here is less pressure and
less of a chance that people will
be busy working on other things,"
he said.
AIDS activities on campus are
co ntinuing, however. Paula

Epstein, a reference librarian at
Columbia, puts together th e
educational infonnation available during !he week. "My part is
ongoing," she said, "So for me it
hasn't real ly been postponed."
Th e information Epste in
gathers is available 10 students,
staff and faculty year round.
These resources include bibliograp hies, books, videos,
magazines, articles and more. "I
also have resources available in
the Chicagoland area such as different agencies people can contact to get infonnation regarding
their specific needs," she said.
Conley is also working to establish a more cominuous outlet
for AIDS infonnation. "During
the momh of May, there will be
an infonnation center available
on !he 61h floor of the Michigan
bui lding in addition to the
library's material," she said. Information is also available in !he
Academic Advising Office.
Student op ini on on the
postponem ent vari es. \'.'~ile
some are distressed !hat no AA W
will be held this semester, c ~'u:rs
:lfe glad 10 see it moved 10 !he fall.
"I think that will work out," said
Axel Rodriguez, a sophomore in

television broadcasting, "There 's
going to be more students here in
the fall. A lot of people blow off
the spring semester to work."
"I think it would be better if
(AA W) was sooner, because I
rea ll y don't know that much
about AIDS," said Ka ren
Kopacz, a sophomore in advertising art. "I really haven't had !he
urge 10 know much about it, but
it's becoming such a big issue
that I probably should know
more."
Conley stressed that AA W
should emphasize translating informa tion in to practice. "We
want to pass on !he ability 10 say,
'I can take all !he theoretical stuff,
put it into my own life and my
own related activities and deal
wilh it."'
A theme for !he next AA W has
not been chosen, but according 10
Con ley, the most important
theme is !hat AIDS is a community concern. "Concern
should not be limited to people in
the so-called ' high-risk' population. We all oughu o be part of the
solution and encourage research,
social programs and social attitudes that don't exacerbate the
problem."
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New MAT program to train teachers
By Karen Sobus
S taff Writer

G raduates of severa l major
midwestern universities appear
set to invade Columbia this fall to
participate in the college's Master
of Arts in Teachin g prog ram
(MAT) . The program was approved by the Illino is S tlltc Board
of Education on April 5.
Acco rdin g to Marilyn
Turkovich, acting chairwoman of
educational studies for Columbia,
the college has already received
applications fro m g raduates of
Notre Dame, the University of
Wi sconsin and the Uni versity of
Chicago.
Lya Rosenblum , vice president of the college and dean of the
graduate school, said Columbia's
MAT program is geared to meet
the needs of Ch icago's public
schools. "We have a strong curricu lum that will provide the best
possible teachers for Chicago's
public sc hools," Rosenb lum said.
The State Board ilas 300 job
open ing s fo r e lementary and
secondary schoo l teac hers, according
to
Ro se nblum.
Columbia's MAT program emphasizes teach ing in a multi-cultura l society, such as that found in
C hicago. Rosenblum said that
Col umbia is working with
Chicago public sc hools to determine their needs, a nd how
graduates of the MAT program
ca n fi II those needs.
"Columbia has a strong faculty, an excellent curricul um and a
strong clinica l compuncnt ," said
Dr . Wi llia m Gilli r< te ac he r

education speciali st for the State
Board's teacher educa tio n prog ram .
''I'm very excited about the
program," said Phil Klukoff,
chairman of the English Dcpanme nt. " I'm not only excited for
the College, but for the students
who have expressed interest, and
especially fo r what it means for
Ch icago public schools."
The College has a unique program that combines an emphasis
on teaching with strong practical
skills and educational technology, Turkovich said. MAT students will integrate the use of
computers and related c lassroom
techno logy to teach traditional
s ubj ec ts . Turkovi c h sa id
graduates of the MAT program
should organize workshops to
teach other teachers the me thods
they learned at Columbia.
MAT studen ts wi ll learn "not
only how to teac h and what to
teach, but also how to make a
differe nce in the li ves of students," Turkovich said. "The program will show the m how to
teach children to act in their own
behalf and be responsible for their
own actions."
"M AT graduates wi ll use writing in the c lassroom as a way of
lea rning and di sco verin g,"
Klukoff said. "In using writing
across the c urriculum, we hope
teachers will become leaders and
wi ll work with teachers -in other
disciplines to usc writing more in
their classes."
Columbia students interested
in applying for admission to the
MAT program should start taking

prepamtory courses during their
junior year. Starting courses early
wi ll help students dec ide if they
rea ll y want to be t eache rs ,
Turkovich said. Undergraduate
students that take MAT courses
will not reduce the number of
credit hours needed to graduate
wi th a MAT, but will give themselves more room for electives if
they are accepted into the prog ram.
To qualify for the program ,
students must have a bachelor's
degree in English, science, an or
art hi s tory, and mu st meet
specific graduate requirements in
each department. After completing the program , graduates must
pass a state teaching certification
exam.
Some MAT cou rses will be
ava ilable thi s summer for students and teachers who want to
further their education. The MAT
program will officially begin in
the fall. At least 40 students are
expected to enro ll. In addition to
applicants fro m o the r schools,
the college has rece ived applica tions from Col umbia graduates,
as well as people in their late
twenties and early thirties, who
already have established careers
but who would like to become
teachers, Turkovich said. Since
the MAT program was just approved in April, Columbia has not
yet accepted any applicants into
its program.
" We don 't want a large number of students," Turkovich said.
"We wan t a small vital group of
in credible teac he rs who can
renew Chicago's public schools."

Todey, women can
haveit all. Exciting careers,
loving families,
and heart attacks.
Heart attack i' by far the bigge't killer of American women .
claiming nearly 250.000 li ve' each year. But there is ho pe.
Thanb to A HA-,upported research a nd educational effo rts .
m illi on' of women have learned how to reduce their risk .
A nd you can. too. by calling or w riting your nearest
American Heart A'sociatio n.

American Heart
Association

''BIG EVENT... BIG EVENT
IT'S OVER IT'S GONE.
All those Macintosh computers at
those great prices, and you still haven't
taken ad vantage of it?
.... It just doesn't compute.

But the Student Purchasing Program
is still here, and it's here to help
you purchase:

* MAC Ilsi
* Mac Classic
* MacLC

See Rebecca Courington in the Wabash Building, Suite 400."

Macintosh® .... Not Just For Fun Anymore.
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Columbia cleans up at city film fest
By Art Golab
St4ffWriter

Fo ur Columbia st udent
filmmakers won out over a field
of60entrants to gain top prizes in
a Chicago Student Film and
Video Festival sponsored by
Chicago Filmmakers.
Satoshi Koreki and Robert
Cappelletto won first and second
prizes, respectively, in the Narrative category. Toni Sherwood
took second and Richard Zake
took third place in the Documentary division. In addition, Jamika
Ajalon won an honoral;>le menlion for a five-minute video she
submitted in the experimental
category.
Chicago Filmmaker s, the
sponsor of the festival, is a 17year-old media arts center that
supports endeavors in independen t film, screen w ritin g,
' video and performance art. This
festival grants no mone tary
awarus, but"wasintendedtogive
recognition to Chicago-area stu-

dent filmmakers," according to
Ines Sommer, a curator at
Chicago Filmmakers.
Koreki , 25, who graduated
fromColumbialastJune, won the
top prize for his nine minute 16
millimeter nll{l'ative film, "Story
Symptomatology." Photographed
in Japan, his film tells the story of
a man who sees a psychiatrist and
talks about his problems with a
woman. It was shot on a budget
of $2,000. Though now a
graduate student in Computer
Graphics at the University of lllinois Chicago-Circle, Koreki
still attends Columbia part time.
He counts among his influences Japanese filmmaker Akira
Kurosawa and is c urrently trying
to raise $300,000 for his next
project, a feature film.
Cappelletto, 24, is a senior in
the Fi lm department. His 12minute, 16 millimeter narrative
film, "To Oblivion," won second
place. Cappelletto describes his
filmas"moreorlessaboutaperson whose dream world becomes

more of a reality than the actual
world."Ittookayeartocomplell"
and cost $3,000. In addition to it>
showing at Chicago Filmmakers,
"To Oblivion" will be broadcast
on the Channel II program,
"Image Union," on July 6and 12.
Toni Sherwood's "The Blue
Banana," a 21 minute video was
a warded second prize in the
documentary group, and depicts
a n interracial menage a trois
relationship.
Sherwood, 27, a pork belly
trader at the Mercantile Exc h ange, is working on her
master's in fine arts at Columbia.
She has a degree in economics
from the University of Chicago.
" In My Solitude," a 19-minute
video by Co lum bia s tudent
Richard Zake, earned third prize
in the documentary category. Its
subject is an aging street-gang
leader who, dying of AIDS,
reflects on his life in the streets
and his relationship with his
daughter. The film was shot for
less than $500.

/
\'
Satoahi Koreki and Richard Zake.
Zake, 34, ha s an undergraduate degree in film from
Roosevelt University and is currently pursuing a master's degree
in film at Columbia. His day-job
as a probation officer helped gain
him access to the subject of his
uocumentary. "In My Solitude"
will be shown at the festival but
Columbia students will have the
chance to view the film during a
series of documentaries that will
be screened in Ferguson Hall

An Golab lor Th< Chronide

May 10.
Jamika Ajalon, a 23-year-old
~ unior in the film department
.~ceived an honorable mention
t'or "My Tribe," a non-linear expcrimental video which, according to Ajalon, depicts a young
woma n "In the process of
reclaiming her ancestral past."
All of the winning films were
shown at Chicago Filmmakers,
1229 W. Belmont, on April 26
:.nd 27.

--------------
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Behind the Screen:

Sylvie puts out... and Shawn gives in
By Theresa Volpe
St4ffWriler

"!don' t want to do it. I hate his
guts. You've gotto stop him," she
screamed, Sylvie was having a
rather intense bout of pre-nuptial
jitters at her wedding rehearsal.
-She became hysterical and
begged the officiating bishop to
stop her marriage toLuca, which
her gangster father had arranged.
G uido assured the bishop that
for the moment, Sylvie's nerves
were just getting the best of her.
Then he shoved a sedative down
his daughter's throat to silence
her.
"This must be stopped," the
bishop said. "You have the child
heavily sedated." Guido then
pulled out a envelope bulging
with money and handed it to the
bishop, explaining that it would
be his contribution to the church
if the bishop would perform the
ceremony. "For the church?
Well, now we can begin," said the

bishop.
A pregnant, drunk and very
depressed Francesca (whom you
may remember as the second personality of the guilt-ridden and
emotionally disturbed ex-nun,
Jessica) interrupted the bishop
just long enough to blurt out a few
pointers for the bride-to-be.
"Don ' tlet him get you pregnant,
honey," she slurred. "It ain' t pretty."
Later that night, the hapless
hero, Shawn (who is still determined to kidnap his beloved Sylvie and save her from the clutchrs
of Luca and her father). broke
into Guido's home assisted by the
unsavory Mac and his thugs. Mac
didn't want Shawn to witness
what was going to happen next,
so he knocked Shawn over the
head with the butt end of a knife
and gently laid him on the floor.
Shawn awoke moments later to a
bloody scene. All of Guido's
bodyguards were dead; their
corpses littered the floor. Shawn

Short-tenn credit.

heard Mac's voice and pretended
he was still unconscious.
Moments later, Shawn overheard Mac plotting with his
~cr.(:hmen tokillSvlvieand Francesca (who were bound a nd
gagged in another room) after he
killed Guido. In a rage, Shawn
jumped to his feet, to find guns
drawn everywhere. Before Mac
could s hoot Guido , Shawn
wrestled a gun away from one of
Mac's thugs, pointed it at Mac,
dosed his eyes ... then BANG!
Shawn woke the next day
(Sylvie's wedding day) to find
himself in the hospital with a gun
shot wound in his arm and a
visitor named Guido. Grateful to
Shawn for saving his life, Guido
slipped the boy wonder a kiss of
approval. Guido now sees Shawn
in a new light, and reconsidered
his objections to his daughter
Sylvie's suitor. The mob boss
decides to postpone Sylvie's marriar:c toLuca.
After visiting hours, Sylvie

sneaked into Shawn's room
wearing a black raincoat. a black
fedora and long black gloves. Unable to hold in her exciting news,
she blurted out, " Pop agrees that
we belong together. Shawn.
What do ya' say?" she asked him.
"Let's get hitched!" After Shawn
accepted her proposal, Sylvie
removed the trenchcoat to reveal
a black lace teddy, black leather
boots and a tattooed heart above
her right breast. Shawn was
shocked that Sylvie wanted him
.right then and there in the hospital, but he acquiesced. She
dimmed the lights and the two
wrinkled some hospital sheets.
And Shawn may not be the
<>nly lucky future groom on the
.; ho w . Sam, th e d e tec ti ve,
received a marriage proposa l
from Mimi, a waitress. Mimi
generously made tlte offer out of
the kindness of her heart when
she overheard a conversation between Sam and Dr. Snow, Jess'
psyc hiatri st. The doctor sug-

Earn credit in one, two, three, four, six,
seven or eight weeks this summer. '

gcsted that Sam remarry in order
get custody of Jess' unborn
baby. which may be his.
'
Will Sam ac cept Mimi 's
proposal? Is Sylvie pushing her
luck b y gett ing too cozy in
Shawn' s hospital bed? Will
Olivia be getting some competi.;on and be able to keep her man?
..:orne see " Behind the Screen" to
J iscover the answer to this neverending dilemma.
10
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MUSIC:
Kil~ch , Naked Truth,
and Ultimate Career Move will perform at
the Avalon, 959 W. Belmont, on Tues., April
30. Biddy Mulligan' s, 7644 N. Sheridan
Road, will present X-Dub Factor on Tuesday as part of the ir " Reggae Against
Depr ession" party which features five-cent
pitchers and S l Red Stripe Jamaican beer.
Wednesday night's " Rock Against Depression" at the Cabaret Metro, 3730 N. Clark,
wi ll feature Dig Foot Sex Slave, Thirsty
Forest Animals, and Peck of Snide. Showtime is 10 p.m. 93 XRT will present An
Emotional Fish performing at the Park
West, 322 W. Armilage, o n Thurs., May 2 at
7:30 p.m. The Slugs will be the opening
band. The Butthole Surfers will be performingauhe Vic, 3145 N. Sheffield, on Fri.,
May 3. Ed Hall will be the o pening act.
DANCE:
T he Dance Center, 4730
N. Sheridan, will present Contraband, a
rowdy dance/theater company from San
Franc isco on May 3 a nd 4 a t 8 p.m.
Contraband's work hasa been described as "a
mythic vortex of ideas, images, emotions,
music and muscles. For ticket information
call (312) 27 1-7928.
THEATER:
"American Bufl'alo,"
David Mamet's sa tire of American corporate
ethics as played o ut in the relationship be·
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advice columnist for the Chicago Sun-Times
on Tues., April29 at 10:45 in room 817-W.
The counseling services office will present a
By Laura Ramirez, Calendar Edilor
seminar entitled " Productive Pavement
Pounding: Job Search Strategies," on
Tuesday at12:30 p.m. in room 317-W. For
more information call ext. 650.
The Windy Cit y Screenwriter 's Group
meets every second and fourth Monday at the
Center for New Television, 912 S. Wabash
Ave. at 7 p.m. For more information call
Chris Brainerd at (708) 824-2480. The
English and education faculties will hold an
orieu ~ation and reception for the Master of
Arts in Teaching program on Mon., May 13
at 10 a.m. in room 613-W. For more information call Dr. Jeff Schiff at ext. 252. The
American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers will hold a pop song-writers'
workshop on Sat, May 4 at 1 p.m. at the
Cabaret Metro. The workshop will feature
prom inent song-writers, publishers, and
producers. Admission is free; for further inform ation call (3 12) 527-9775.
MISC:
Graduating in 1992?
If you have 82 hours or more and you intend
to comp lete all your requirements by
Jar.u~ry, June or August 1992, you MUST
twC{'.n three peuy crooks who plan the heist and Friday at 8 p.m .• Saturday at 5:30p.m. apply for graduation in the records office
of a rare coin collectio n will be presented at and 9 p.m. and Sunday at 3 and 7 p.m. (611-M) between Apri129 and May 24. Apthe Remains Theater, 1800 N. Clybourn,
MEETINGS:
The Front Page In- plying will allow you to register early as a
through May 12. Showtimes are Wednesday terview Class will present J effr ey Zaslow, senior.

Face Value:
What was your most frightening experience at Columbia?

Theater/Radio
Sophomore
I was a Freshman and had
heard a bo ut the Co lumbia
Flasher. It was icy o utside, and I
met him on the corner of Harrison
and Wabash. I tried to run, but
couldn't. He just stood the re
laughing, while I practically wet
my pants.

My most frightening experience was at Columbia, dealing with the Financial Aid office
this semester. Four or five weeks
into the semester, when my loans
were finall y processed, I found
out that I wouldn 't be geuing the
Columbia assistance grant that I
had gouen last semester.

Theater
Sophomore
Being in the elevator with my
whole improvisation c lass and
getting stuck between the fust
and second floors. We had to
slide out of a hole about a foot
high into the waiting arms of two
big men.

Heart disease strikes even the young and fit
By Kathleen Troher
Science Wrilu

College students may believe heart problems are for older
people-something they won't have to face for another 30-40
years. But young people, especially those involved in
strenuous acti vities or highly physical sports, can encounter
cardiac distress.
One heart problem that can affect young people is cardiomyopathy. This disorder leads to abnormal heart muscle
fibers or scarring of the heart's irmer lining. It may be inherited o r caused by excessive alcohol consumption. The
cause cannot a lways be determined.

Theater
Senior

cause it docsn ' t show up on routine tests, the disorder can go
undetected."
Abrams said if an athelete or his doctor suspects cardiomyopathy an echocardiogram should be conducted. An
echocardiogram allows doctors to oblain an image of the hcan
using high-frequency sound waves.
"Ideally it would be good for all people involved in
strenuous physical activities to undergo an echocardiogram,"
Abrams said. " But the question is whether or not that is cost
effective."
According to Abrams,the test currently costs about $300.
Other tests arc usually administered before an echocardiogram to rule out o ther more common heart disorders.
One such test, an e lectrocardiogram (ECG or EKG),
reveals abnormal electrical activities of the heart and can
determine if the upper or lower heart chambers are beating
irregularly.
A stress test, or treadmill test, which measures the heart' s
reaction to physical stress, can also be conducted. However,
this test will only indicate that a problem is present and not
what is causing the problem.

Those who have cardiomyopathy can suffer from fatigue ,
chest pains, breathing difficulties and abnormal heart beat. Or
they may show no symptoms and die suddenly from cardiac
arrest.
Among the best-known victims of cardiomyopathy was
basketball player Hank Gathers of Loyola Marymount College in California, who died during a game a year ago.
Although Gathers knew he had cardiomyopathy and was
receiving medication, doctors say many people don't know
When the Persian Gulf War ended, much of the world' s
they have the disease.
auention turned away from the environmental damage caused
"Unfortunately many people who have cardiomyopathy by Saddam Hussein and focused elsewhere. But the region is
arc not even aware the y have it," said David Abrams, a still trying to overcome the effects of deliberately spilled oil
cardiologist at Northwestern Memorial Hospi!al. "And be· and its ecosystem will continue to suffer for a long time to

After waking up from a nap in
the lith Street Building, ! found .
that all the lights had been shut
off. I went downstairs and discovered I had been locked in the
building. I called the guards at the
Wabash Building, and one came
over and let me out.

come.
"The wetlands look like a poorly paved parking lot
covered with an oily goop," said Sarah Jane Knoy, an atmosphere and energy campaigner for the Chicago chapter of
Greenpeace, the international environmental organization.
"We're talking tolal devastation and not much can be done
about it."
On January 25, the Pentagon reported that Iraq was intentionally pumping oil into the Persian Gulf. Since then, estimates of the amount of oil spilled have ranged from one half
to 11 million barrels.
By comparis9n . approximately 250 thousand barrels of oil
spilled into Alaska's Prince William Sound in the 1989
Exxon Y aldez incident.
The spill in the Gulf has killed an estimated 20,000 birds,
including cormorants, grebes, rare flamingoes and herons,
and, according to Greenpeace, caused the extinction of 52
species of birds. Other gulf creatures have also been affected
by the pollution o f the ir habitat, including dolphins,
humpback whales, sea turtles and crocodiles.
Experts from eight countries were sent to the Gulf to
assess the damage. They have reached the unfortunate conclusion that the oil is nearly impossible to clean up because
of its magnitude.
"Up to 50 percent of the oil will evaporate and the
remainder will form a gummy substance and float on the
surface," said Roy Hann, a civil engineer at Texas A&M
University. "When this happens, it is extremely difficult to
remove. Essentially the oil is all going to stay in the Gulf and
do its damage to the ecosystem."

